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Abstract 

This study analyzed the effect of capital structure on performance of listed multinational enterprises in 

Nigeria. The study used ex post factor research design and the secondary data gathered were analyzed 

using multiple regression. The regression result shows a strong relationship between the independent 

variables (Equity, Long term debt & Short term debt) and Profit after tax with a variation of 87.2%. In line 

with the results revealed, equity is found to have a significant effect on the profit after tax while long term 

debt and short term debt has no significant effect on the profit after tax of multinational enterprises in 

Nigeria. It is therefore recommended multinational enterprises in Nigeria should always make policies and 

capital structure financing decisions that inculcate more of equity capital in their finance mix since it is 

found to effectively induce their performance. Also, he listed multinational enterprises should also explore 

other debt capital available that are cheap so as to obtain more funds in order to burst their capital base 

and improve their business performance. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background to the Study 

The historic strive to building concept of capital structure started out with the presentation of a paper by 

Modigliani and Miller [MM] in 1958. They assumed that the capital structure of a company is irrelevant.  

“Under a certain market price technique (the classical random walk), in the absence of taxes, bankruptcy 
costs, agency fees and asymmetric information and in an efficient market, the value of a firm is unaffected 

by means of how that company is financed”. They went further to state that it does not count if the firm’s 
capital is raised via issuing stock or selling debts and it does not count what the firm’s dividend policy is. 
This speculation guide the net operating income (NOI) method of valuing the company and it additionally 

states that the standard cost of capital are independent of the firm’s capital structure (Al-Zoubi, Haitham, 

Jennifer, O’Sullivan, &amp; Abdulaziz, 2018). 
 

In 1963 with consideration to company taxes, MM modified the theory to recognize tax shield. They 

mentioned that due to the fact debt can minimize the amount of tax to be paid, the best capital structure of 

enterprise must be one hundred percent debt. The MM model is probable real in the theory, however in 

practice, bankruptcy cost and taxes amplify when equity is traded off for debt (Devos, Shofiqur &amp; 

Desmond, 2017). Brigham and Gapensuio, (1984); Baum, Mustafa and Abdul (2017) are of the opinion that 

at the most suitable capital structure, marginal bankruptcy cost related with firm’s debts is equated with 
marginal tax benefits. Since earnings of firms are taxable and interest charges are additionally tax 

deductible, the cost of borrowing funds to the company will be much less the rate of return (Huang, Wanli, 
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&amp; Weiwei, 2017). This additionally creates a weakness in the MM irrelevancy idea and as a end result 

there came up different research works and theories that aided the improvement of the historical background 

of the study of capital structure.  

 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

One most important aspect of financing decisions is finding an optimal capital structure and finding the 

right capital mix is a problem faced by contemporary financial managers (Uremadu, 2008; Campbell & 

Meeghan, 2018). An enterprise capital structure combination has direct impact on the financial risk and 

performance of the company (Gupta, Aman & Sharma, 2010).  

 

Several studies have been conducted on the effect of capital structure on performance of firms in the time 

past both it seems a conclusion is farfetched. San and Heng (2011), conducted a study in Malaysia and 

disclosed that there is a significant relationship between return on capital, Earning per share indicators and 

capital structure of big companies. Pandey (2004) explains the relationship between capital structure and 

market structure; capital structure and profitability in the American context. Eriotis, Frangouli and 

Neokosmides (2002) investigated the relationship between debt to equity ratio and firm’s profitability in 
Europe. They also consider the level of firm’s investment and degree of market power and discover that 
those firms that prefer to finance their investment activities using equity capital are more profitable than 

firms who finance by using borrowed capital.  

 

All the above reviewed empirical studies provide a solid background for this study as well as give us idea 

regarding the effect of capital structure on performance of firms outside Nigeria. It is a well-established fact 

that multinational enterprises have carried out businesses in various economic environment and are more 

experienced in making the right capital structure mix for healthy corporate performance since they operate 

at the global level (Andrea & Mateus, 2003). Thus this study will focus on multinational firms in Nigeria; 

to examine their capital structure and its effect on performance of these firms in order to throw more shade 

more light on existing literatures on capital structure from the Nigerian economic perspective and how the 

Nigerian factor affects these firms. 

 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

The main objective of this study is to examine the effect capital structure on performance of multinational 

enterprises in Nigeria. The specific objectives of the study are to:       

 Examine the effect of equity on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprises in Nigeria. 

 Ascertain the effect of long term debt on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprises in 

Nigeria. 

 Determine the effect of short term debt on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprises in 

Nigeria.  

 
1.4 Research Questions 

The following Research Questions are set to be answered: 

 What is the effect of equity on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprises in Nigeria? 

 To what extent does long term debt affect the profit after tax of multinational enterprises in Nigeria? 
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 What effect does short term debt have on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprises in 

Nigeria? 

 

1.5 Research Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses have been formulated to guide the researcher in the investigation. 

Ho1: Equity has no significant effect on the profit after tax of multinational enterprises in Nigeria. 

Ho2: Long term debt has no significant effect on the profit after tax of multinational enterprises in Nigeria. 

Ho3: Short term debt has no significant effect on the profit after tax of multinational enterprises in Nigeria 

 

2.0 REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 Conceptual 

Capital structure is the means by which an organization is financed (Buvanendra, Sridharan & Thiyagarajan, 

2017). It is mix of debt and equity maintained by a firm. A debt is an amount owed (Ardalan, 2018). It 

refers to the amount owed for funds borrowed from sources such as individuals, banks, government and 

other institutions. Equity on the other hand is the ownership interest in a firm including equity share capital, 

share premium, free reserves and surplus profits. As stated by Jandaz (2010), capital structure is a wide and 

complicated concept in corporate finance, which basically entails how a company should finance the capital 

needs of its business. Capital structure means the various options of financing of a firm. A business capital 

structure can comprise of the debts and equity in such a proportion that the value of shareholders can be 

maximized (Uremadu, 2008). 

 

Van Horne (2002) defined capital structure as the proportions of debt instrument and preferred and common 

stock on a company’s balance sheet. Ghose (2017) define capital structure as the means by which an 

organization is financed. They further explained that how an organization is financed is of paramount 

importance to both the managers of the firm and the providers of the funds because if a wrong mix of 

finance is employed, the performance and survival of the business enterprise may be seriously affected 

Jaisinghani and Kakali (2017) sees capital structure as the means by which an organization is financed. 

 

The primary objective of any capital structure decision is to maximize the market value of the firm through 

the correct mixture of debt and equity (Ghose & Kailash, 2016). This mixture called optimal capital 

structure minimizes the firm’s overall cost of capital. 
 

2.1.1 Capital structure and Profitability of Firms 

Profitability is measured by profit after tax in this study. The Tradeoff theory assumes a positive relationship 

between profitability and capital structure combination of firms. firms with more stable cash flows are more 

profitable and they prefer to use debt as they have more debt servicing capacity and more profit from tax 

shield. Likewise, profitability firms having free cash flows should gain from debt to meet their requirement 

and should not waste free cash flow to maintain firm liquidity (Alza, & Hussain, 2011). On The other hand 

the Perking Order Theory considers that firms should use their internal first funds from retained earnings 

and must go for leverage. Companies with high profit should not obtain financing through debts. Firms with 

higher profits should utilize more internal financing and reduce external financing. Such firms have enough 
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funds in the firm and they don't need external financing. Jensen (1986) Al-Sakran, (2004); Abor, (2008) 

have empirically proved to show a negative relationship between leverage and profitability.  

 

2.2 Theoretical Review 

2.2.1 The Trade-Off Theory 

The tradeoff theory refers to the idea that a company chooses how much debt finance and how much equity 

finance to use by balancing the cost and benefits. The classical version of the hypothesis goes back to Kraus 

and Litzenbreger (1973) who consider a balance between debt weight costs of bankruptcy and the tax saving 

benefits of capital structure. An important purpose of the theory is to explain the facts that firms usually, 

are financed partly with debts and partly with equity.  It states that there is an advantage to financing with 

debts and there a cost for financing with debts. The cost of financing with debts results mostly from financial 

distress i.e. bankruptcy cost of debts and non-bankruptcy cost of debts. Examples of non-bankruptcy cost 

include: staff leaving, suppliers, demanding disadvantageous payment terms, bond/stock holders in fighting 

and other transactional cost. The marginal benefits of further increase in debts decline, while the marginal 

cost increase. As a result of the above, a firm that is optimizing its overall value will focus on its trade off 

when choosing how much debt and equity to use for financing considering the various transactional costs. 

 

2.2.2 Pecking Order Theory 

The pecking order theory of capital structure propounded by Donaldson (1961) and then extended by Myers 

(1984) suggests that firms do not have a target amount of debt in mind, but that the amount of debt financing 

employed depends on how profitable a firm is. Myers (1984) state that there is a pecking order among 

financing sources, in the case of information asymmetries in the firm between insiders (shareholders and 

managers) and outsiders (investors). Firms will use sources of funds such as retained earnings, debt 

financing and equity financing in order until that source is exhausted or the cost of that source becomes too 

high over equity financing. The theoretical justification behind this argument is that access to capital 

markets especially for equity is so expensive that it totally dominates all other factors (Gupta, Srivastava & 

Sharma, 2010).   

 

2.3 Empirical review 

Since the issue of modern capital structure was raised by Modigliani and Miller in 1958, several studies 

have been conducted on the topic using data from both developed and developing economies. Some of these 

studies are reviewed below: 

 

Elena, Georgeta and ¸Stefan (2018) analyzed the evolution of the main theories regarding the capital 

structure and the related impact on risk and corporate performance of firms listed on the Romanian stock 

market. They used the econometric analysis by applying a multivariate fixed-effects regressions as well as 

dynamic panel-data estimations (two-step system generalized method of moments, GMM). Their results 

showed that leverage is positively correlated with the size of the company and the share price volatility. On 

the other hand, the debt structure has a different impact on corporate performance, whether this calculated 

on accounting measures or seen as market share price evolution. 
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San and Heng, (2011) conducted a study in Malaysia and disclosed that there is a significant relationship 

between return on capital, Earning per share indicators and capital structure of big companies. A significant 

positive correlation was established between the operating profitability sized companies. In small 

companies, debt to capital ratio had a significant negative impact on Earnings per share indicator.  

 

Shehu (2011) investigated the determinants of capital structure in Nigerian listed insurance firms using data 

obtained from annual report of the sampled firms for the period 2001-2010. The study used five explanatory 

variables to measure their effects on debt ratio. Multiple regression was employed as tool for analysis. The 

result reveals that all the explanatory variables have statistically and significantly influenced the explained 

variable. 

 

Christopher, Schafer and Talavera (2006) in their study discovered that there exists strong effect of short-

term and long-term debts on profitability. According to them, the organization which prefers financing 

through long-term debts has low profitability and on the alternative, if a firm uses short-term financing, it 

earns more profits. In this particular study in which their data covered 1988 to 2000 period, they were able 

to prove a hypothesis that firms using short-term debt financing are relatively more profitable than the firms 

using long-term debts. This view tends to favour commercial banks’ sources and uses of funds. Demand 
deposit liabilities are short-term sources of funds to banks and through various short-term channels banks 

lend short-term funds to rake in huge profits (Luckett, 1984).  

 

Pandey (2004) explains the relationship between capital structure and market structure; and capital structure 

and profitability. The results suggest that capital structure and market structure have cubic relationship that 

at lower and high range of Tobia Q ratio, firms are using high debt; and at medium range, they use less 

debt. This is due to agency costs and bankruptcy costs because when firms take more debts there are chances 

of bankruptcy because the firms might not be able to repay the debts in future. Regarding relationship 

between profitability and capital structure they conclude that there is a saucer-shape relationship between 

capital structure and profitability because of the interplay of agency costs, costs of external financing and 

the interest rate and tax shield.  

 

Eriotis, Frangouli and Neokosmides (2002) investigated the relationship between debt to equity ratio and 

firm’s profitability. They also consider the level of firm’s investment and degree of market power and 
discover that those firms that prefer to finance their investment activities using equity capital are more 

profitable than firms who finance by using borrowed capital.  

 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

This study adopts ex-post facto research design. The secondary sources of data used were sourced from ten 

(10) listed multinational enterprises in Nigeria. These enterprises include: Berger Paints, Cadbury PLC, 

May and Barker, PZ Cusson, Julius Berger, Lafrage PLC, Nestle Nigeria, Unilever, U.A.C and Guiness 

PLC within the period of 2013-2017 (5 Years). The data collected were analyzed using ordinary least square 

(OLS) Multiple regression. 
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The model specification used is stated as follows: 

PATit= α + β1 EQTit+ β2 LTDit+ β3 STDit+ Uit 

Where;  

α = Constant 

PAT = Profit after tax (Log of profit After Tax) 

LTD = Long Term Debt (log of Long term debt) 

STD = Short Term Debt (Log of short term debt) 

EQ = Equity (Log of total equity)  

it= Cross sectional(i) at time (t) 

U = Error term used in the model. 

β1 – β3 = Beta coefficient of the independent variables. 

 

The decision rule is to accept the null hypothesis if the calculated value is greater than the significant level 

of 0.05. 

 

4.0 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic 

EQT 50 6.39 8.53 7.3269 .08180 .57838 

LTD 50 5.22 8.09 6.9451 .10528 .74443 

STD 50 5.39 8.24 6.9402 .08850 .62582 

PAT 50 4.69 7.53 6.3854 .10987 .77692 

Valid N (listwise) 50      

 

Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of all the variables. N represents the number of observations and 

therefore the number of observation for the study is 50. 

 

Equity (EQT) reflects a mean of 7.3269 with a standard deviation of 0.57838. It has a minimum value of 

6.39 and a maximum value of 8.53. The long term debt (LTD) has a mean of 6.9451 and a deviation of 

0.74443. It also records a minimum and maximum value of 5.22 & 8.09 respectively. The result also reveals 

that, the short term debt (STD) records a mean of 6.9402 with a deviation of 0.62582. Also, with a minimum 

and maximum values of 5.39 & 8.24 respectively. Profit after tax (PAT) records a mean value of 6.3854 

and a deviation of 0.77692. It reveals a minimum value of 4.69 and maximum value of 7.53. These 

deviations shown by all the variables both independent ( LTD, STD, EQT) and independent (PAT) indicates 

the level at which these variables can increase or decrease given any business eventualities. 

 

The result of the descriptive statistics in respect to the study’s independent variables indicates that Nigerian 
multinational enterprises’ capital structure has more of equity a result of its high mean. The reason for this 

could be due to the firms avoidance of cost of acquiring debt capital structure on the Nigerian stock market.  
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Table 2: Model Summaryb 

Model R R 

Square 

Adjusted R

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

Change Statistics Durbin-

Watson R Square 

Change 

F 

Change 

df1 df2 Sig. F 

Change 

1 .872a .760 .745 .39270 .760 48.596 3 46 .000 1.300 

a. Predictors: (Constant), STD, LTD, EQT 

b. Dependent Variable: PAT 

 

In order to ensure that the results are robust, several diagnostic tests such as Durbin Watson test, variance 

inflation factor (VIF) and Tolerance statistics were computed as shown in Table 2 above and Table 3 below.  

The Durbin Watson is estimated 1.300 for the model specified which is below the standard of 2 indicating 

the absence of auto-correlation (see table 2). The Durbin Watson statistics ensures that the residuals of the 

proceeding and succeeding sets of data do not affect each other to cause the problem of auto-correlation. 

 

The Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) statistics for all the independent variables consistently fall below 2.193. 

This indicates the absence of multicollinearity problems among the variables under investigation (Berenson 

and Levine, 1999). This statistics ensures that the independent variables are not so correlated to the point 

of distorting the results and assists in filtering out those ones which are likely to impede the robustness of 

the model. There is no formal VIF value for determining presence of multicollinearity. Values of VIF that 

exceed 10 are often regarded as indicating multicollinearity, but in weaker models values above 2.5 may be 

a cause for concern (Gujarati and Sangeetha, 2007). To further substantiate that this model exhibit low risk 

of potential multicollinearity problems, all the independent variables have a variance inflation factor (VIF) 

above 0.1 (Myers, 1990). This shows the appropriateness of fitting of the model of the study with the three 

independent variables. 

 

Table 2 presents the regression result between EQT, LTD, STD  and PAT. From the model summary table 

above, the following information can be distilled. 

 

The R value of 0.872 shows that, there is a strong relationship between ( EQT, LTD, STD) and PAT. Also 

the R2 stood at 0.760.The R2 otherwise known as the coefficient of determination shows the percentage of 

the total variation of the dependent variable (PAT) that can be explained by the independent or explanatory 

variables (EQT, LTD and STD). Thus the R2 value of 0.760 indicates that 76% of the variation in the profit 

after tax of multinational enterprises can be explained by a variation in the independent variables (EQT, 

LTD and STD) while the remaining 24% (i.e. 100-R2) could be accounted by other variables not included 

in this model.  

 

The adjusted R2 of 0.745 indicates that if the entire population is considered for this study, this result will 

deviate from it by only 0.015 (i.e. 0.760 – 0.745). This result shows that there is a deviation of the sample 

examined and the total population by 1.5%. 
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The table further shows the significant change of 0.00 with a variation of change at 76% indicate that the 

set of independent variables were as a whole contributing to the variance in the dependent and that the 

model is statistically fit. 

 

Table 3: Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. Collinearity 

Statistics 

B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF 

1 

(Constant) -2.497 .739 
 -

3.379 
.001 

  

EQT .826 .144 .615 5.756 .000 .456 2.192 

LTD .174 .097 .167 1.795 .079 .601 1.663 

STD .233 .130 .188 1.796 .079 .478 2.091 

a. Dependent Variable: PAT 

 
The regression result as presented in table 3 above to determine the relationship between EQT, LTD, STD 

and PAT shows that when the independent variables are held stationary; the PAT variable is estimated at 

2.497. This simply implies that when all variables are held constant, there will be a decrease in the PAT of 

listed multinationals up to the tune of 2.497 units occasioned by factors not incorporated in this study. Thus, 

a unit increase in EQT will lead to a significant increase in PAT by 0.615. Similarly a unit increase in LTD 

will lead to an insignificant decrease in PAT by 0.167 units.   Also a unit increase in STD will lead to an 

insignificant decrease in PAT by 0.188 units. 

 

Test of Research Hypotheses 

Ho1: Equity has no significant effect on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprise in Nigeria. 

Given that the accepted significant level is 0.05 and the calculated value for EQT (0.00) is less than the 

significant level, we therefore reject the Null hypothesis and accept the alternative. 

Ho2: Long term debt has no significant effect on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprise in 

Nigeria. 

Given that the accepted significant level is 0.05 and the calculated value for LTD (0.079) is greater than the 

significant level, we therefore accept the Null hypothesis and reject the alternative. 

Ho3: Short term debt has no significant effect on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprise in 

Nigeria. 

Given that the accepted significant level is 0.05 and the calculated value for STD (0.079) is greater than the 

significant level, we therefore accept the Null hypothesis and reject the alternative. 

 

Discussion of Findings 

The regression result shows a strong relationship between the independent variable (Equity, Long term debt 

Short term debt) and profit after tax with a variation of 87.2%. The result tested revealed a significant effect 

of equity on profit after tax of the listed multinational enterprises. This finding is in line with that of San 
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and Heng (2011), who conducted a study in Malaysia and disclosed that there is a significant relationship 

between performance indicators and capital structure of big companies. 

 

The regression result also showed that the debt proxy for capital structure (Long and Short term debt) both 

have no significant effect on the profit after tax of listed multinational enterprise in Nigeria. These results 

are consistent with that of Eriotis, Frangouli and Neokosmides (2002) who investigated the relationship 

between debt to equity ratio and firm’s profitability. They discovered that those firms that prefer to finance 
their investment activities using equity capital are more profitable than firms who finance by using 

borrowed capital.  

 

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following conclusions are made: 

 Equity capital has a significant effect on the profit after tax of listed multinational firms in Nigeria.

 Debt capital (Long and Short term debt) has no significant effect on the profit after tax of listed 

multinational firms in Nigeria. 

 

In consonance with this study’s findings, the following recommendations become imperative: 

 Multinational enterprises in Nigeria should always make policies and capital structure financing 

decisions that inculcate more of equity capital in their finance mix since it is found to effectively 

induce their performance. 

 The listed multinational enterprises should also explore other debt capital available that are cheap 

so as to obtain more funds in order to burst their capital base and improve their business 

performance. 
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